Science Hill High School Band
Carson Vermillion, Director
Performance Tour of Orlando
Including Participation in Disney Performing Arts OnStage
March 12 – 19, 2022
Inclusions
March 22, 2021
Transportation
 Round-trip deluxe motorcoach transportation between Science Hill High School and Orlando
 Motorcoach drivers’ hotel accommodations and gratuities

Accommodations & Meals

 Accommodations at Universal Cabana Bay Resort – 5 nights
 Breakfasts – 6
 Meal stipend ($10.00 value) – 1
 Hotel breakfast – 4
 Discovery Cove – 1
 Lunch – 1
 Discovery Cove
 Dinners – 6
 Sea World meal coupon
 Universal Studios meal coupon
 Disney Youth Dining Card ($15.00 value each) – 3
 Busch Gardens meal coupon

Performances

 Disney Performing Arts OnStage
 Performance at one of the Disney Parks or at Disney Springs
 Disney Performing Arts OnStage gift for each performer

Sightseeing & Activities

 3-day Disney Performing Arts OnStage Park Hopper Package
 Park Hopper admission to Magic Kingdom, EPCOT Center, Disney’s Hollywood Studios and Disney’s
Animal Kingdom
 1-day park-to-park admission to Universal Studios and Islands of Adventure
 Disney Springs
 Discovery Cove
 Sea World
 Aquatica
 Busch Gardens Tampa
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Additional Inclusions






Services of a Gateway Tour Manager throughout your tour upon arrival in Orlando
All taxes and gratuities on inclusive services with the exception of your Gateway Tour Manager
Professional Liability Insurance carried by Gateway Music Festivals & Tours, Inc.
“My Gateway” online passenger registration program
“My Gateway” individual payment processing (optional)

Non-Inclusions







Individual Travel Insurance **
Porterage of luggage at hotels
Storage facilities at your hotel
Instrument or equipment rental
Gratuities to the Gateway Tour Manager
Increases in fuel surcharges

Price
Price based on 100 passengers traveling
Price per person
Total Tour Price

Four per room
$1,800.00

Three per room
$1,850.00

Two per room
$1,975.00

One per room
$2,500.00

The price is subject to the guidelines in the “Terms and Conditions.” The land prices are based on vendor rates
available on 3/22/21 and are subject to increases imposed by vendors. The prices and events in this proposal can only
be confirmed upon receipt of a tour application and booking of activities. The price is subject to change according to
the number of passengers.
Please Note: Your initial invoices will show an estimated distribution of passengers at the quad, triple, double and
single room rates, resulting in an estimated total balance. When we receive your final rooming list we will adjust your
invoice to reflect your actual distribution and actual final balance. Your final balance must be paid in full 45 days prior
to departure.

** Passengers who wish to insure their individual tour package may purchase through Gateway or a vendor of their choice. Gateway must

receive the passenger's premium payment at or before the final payment due date, and prior to making their final payment. Gateway strongly
recommends a plan with the Cancel for Any Reason benefit. For questions regarding coverage call Trip Mate at 1-800-888-7292 and
refer to Plan F455G or F465G (Plan with Cancel for Any Reason). You may also visit their website
at www.tripmate.com/wpF455G or www.tripmate.com/wpF465G.
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Orlando Optional Activities
Adventure Island
Imagine a place where the sun’s warm, the water’s cool and the rides are hot! This tropical paradise theme park is filled
with giant slides, flumes, beach volleyball, a wave pool, and water games along with interactive children’s play area. Just
minutes from Busch Gardens, this water park offers wild rides for big kids and adults, and a water play area for pintsized guests.
AMC Theatres Disney Springs 24
Tale dinner and a movie to new heights – enjoy a meal at this state-of-the-art theatre. Movie goers are in for a treat
while watching the latest blockbuster.
Blizzard Beach
A ski resort was built after a freak Florida snowstorm, but it turned into a water park as soon as the snow began to
melt! This Disney water adventure is a winter wonderland with some of the longest, tallest, and most unbelievable
rides! Rides include “Summit Plummet” a free-fall speed slide, “Teamboat Springs” a bobsled flume, and “Snow
Stormers” a toboggan flume through slalom gates! If you’re looking for a tamer ride, try “Cross Country Creek’s” lazy
tube ride or “Tikes Peak” offering big fun for little kids.
Busch Gardens
This theme park features the southeast’s largest and fastest double wooden roller coaster. Follow the heartbeat rhythm
of a distant land… a land of wild animals, wild rides, wild shows, wild sights, and wild sounds!
Cocoa Beach BBQ Picnic
Enjoy a day at the beach and a delicious lunch buffet. This activity offers a relaxing lunch and a chance for everyone to
unwind. Soak up some sun and swim in the surf, go beach combing for seashells or do nothing at all.
Disney Springs
Disney Springs is a truly amazing place featuring an eclectic mix of unique boutiques, one-of-a-kind eateries and jawdropping entertainment that will have you wondering where the day went.
Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park
Discover a flurry of fun at Disney’s Blizzard Beach water park. Plummet down Mount Gushmore on one of the tallest,
fastest free-fall body slides in the world. Sleigh the competition as you race your way to the finish line on the
exhilarating Toboggan Racers.
Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park
A nasty typhoon swept through a 56-acre village tossing the shrimp boat, Miss Tilly, to the summit of Mt. Mayday.
Rebuilt into a dazzling watery playground, Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon water park offers high-speed thrills in a beautiful
tropical environment. Among the rides is “Typhoon Lagoon”, featuring the world’s largest inland surfing waves,
“Humunga Kowabunga”, with two speed slides to shoot you through caves at 30 mph, and “Shark Reef”, where you
can snorkel a coral reef teeming with sharks!
House of Blues
Experience a unique part of American Southern culture. House of Blues offers an exciting blend of great food, live
music, and original artwork.
Kennedy Space Center
Experience NASA’s past, present and future. Nowhere else can you see, touch, and hear more about the workings of
America’s space program, or get so close to the amazing spacecraft built to travel to the moon more than 30 years ago.
Present-day missions help support the International Space Station and will blaze a trail for future exploration of other
planets.
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Medieval Times
Step back a thousand years in time for this dining and entertainment experience. The year is 1093 AD and you are the
guests of the royal family. The Lord of the Castle has invited over 1000 friends, neighbors, and foes to a royal
tournament. Every detail has been faithfully recreated for your entertainment as you feast on a hearty four-course
banquet served medieval style.
Pirates Dinner Adventure
The most interactive dinner show entertainment in Orange Park. Act with adventure, action, and romance, savor a
delicious meal while our fierce pirates battle each other aboard an 18th century Galleon pirate ship while 40-foot mast
surrounded by a 300,000-gallon lagoon.
Ripley’s Believe It or Not
Marvel at hundreds of rare and unusual artifacts and get hands on with unbelievable interactivities! With countless
exhibits to explore and hours of entertainment and inspiration to discover, Ripley’s provides the chance to create a
truly memorable experience.
Sea World
Do as you please at Sea World’s Adventure Park! Touch and feel the dolphins and stingrays, take a ride on Sea World’s
“Journey to Atlantis” water-coaster, or feed the sea lions and seals. Come face-to-face with Sea World’s killer whale
family – you’re so close they’ll take your breath away! Get ready to be soaked!
Splitsville
Bowl down memory lane while enjoying an upscale spin on this classic American pastime – with fun to spare!
Enjoy 50,00 square feet of bowling, billiards, and live entertainment.
Universal Studios
This movie-based theme park opened in 1990. The largest motion picture facility outside of Hollywood, Universal
Studios Florida has entertained and excited countless visitors over the years with over 40 incredible rides, shows,
movie sets and attraction. It’s the only place on earth where you can go beyond the screen and actually Live The
MoviesSM!
Universal Studios Islands of Adventure
Now you can explore the incredible worlds of legendary tales, mythical classics and contemporary characters at
Universal Studios Islands of Adventure ®, the Theme Park for the 21st Century. Live the Adventure on five exciting
islands – Seuss Landing ® The Lost Continent ®, Jurassic Park ®, Toon Lagoon ® and Marvel Super Hero Island ®,
where you’ll experience the most technologically advanced rides and attractions ever created!
Universal Studios CityWalk
The epicenter of awesome! It’s the one place where unforgettable entertainment meets restaurants that don’t just make
you say yum, but wow! With so many great places to shop, you can take home more than just memories.
Universal’s Volcano Bay Water Theme Park
Volcano Bay is a waterpark like no other. Experience the power of Krakatau Aqua Coaster on this amazing ride in a
four-person canoe sliding upward through the mist and into the dark twists and turns within the volcano before
emerging with a plunge through a shimmering waterfall. The waters are always perfect at Waturi Beach. Swim, splash
and relax right along with them in the sparkling waters and warm waves of the sparkling lagoon at the foot of
Krakatau.
Wet N’ Wild
This water park offers an alternative to those long, hot lines. Everyone can jump right in and twist, turn and float their
way into pure, cool fun. Ride the “Hydra Fighter” with the power of a fire hose and the thrill of a bungee jump or try
“The Black Hole’s” 500-foot twisting, turning journey through darkness, time and space.
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